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ABSTRACT
Annotations of ERIC literature on the learning

environment are presented in this document. Materials were selected
for inclusion from the ERIC catalogs Resout_.:es in Education (RIE) and
Current Index to Journals in Education (CIJE). The 10 publications
are as follows: "School Is for Teachers: Enhancing the School
Environment," by Buck Adams and Gerald D. Bailey; "The Copernican
Plan: Restructuring the American High School," by Joseph IL Carroll;
"Creating Effective Learning Environments for Disadvantaged Learners:
Implications for the Design of Educational Programs," by Shirley
Beard Colvin: "The Ecology of School Improvement," by Elliot W.
Eisner; "A Guide for Dropout Prevention: Creating an Integrated
Learning Environment in Secondary Schools," by Todd F. Fennimore;
"Student Motivat:..on," by Linda Grace and Robert L. Buser; "Expecting
Miracles: How to Develop a Learning Consciousness in High School
Classrooms," by Geery S. Howe; "Instructional Practices for Middle
Grade Students: Developing Self-Directed Learners, by Sara Lake;

"Instructional Practices in the Middle Grades: National Variations
and Effects," by Oames M. McPartland and Shi-Chang Wu; and
"Cause-Rvlated Impediments to Effective Study Practices," by John W.
Thomas, Robert G. Curley, and Amy Strage. (LMI)
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Number 104, October 1990

The Best at ERIC presents annotations of ERIC iiteratc re on im
portant topics in educational management

the selections are intended to give educators eaS, access te
the most significant and useful intormatior available from ERIC
Because ot space limitations the items listed should be viewed
as represen a.tive rather than exhaustive of literature meeting
those criteria

Materials were selected for inciusion from the ERIC catalogs
Resources in Eduzation 4RIE and Current Index to Journaos in
Education tC1.1)
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The Learning Environment
Adams, Buck, and Gerald D. Bailey -School Is for
Teachers: Enhancing the School Ens ironment.-
N.-ISSP Bulletin 73, ;13 (January Mich 44-48 Fl

582 025.

In thisbnet arta le, Adams and Bades assert that principals must

take c are ot their teachers to take care oi their students. Utilizing
research on bureaucratic organizations. they point out the inherent

onflict between schools' institutional requirement, and instruc-
tor: personal needs. Indeed, they' say, tea..hers commonly suffer

from isolation, disillusionment, and lack of respect. Their subse-

quent low morale affects their c lassroorn pertormance, which at-

ts the education their students receise.
By builthng teachers' selt-esteem, say the authors, principals

will enhance classroom learning. Repeated praise is a keystone to

enhancing self-esteem: -It teachers are bombarded enough with

positive, sincere, and specific messages, those messages will

esentualls be accepted." Such messages may consist of encourag-

ing notes. public recognition, or pats on the back.

Principals should model self-esteem by paying attention to the

image they project and how they feel about themselves. Adams

and Bailey also cite research that contrasts clan-like communities
,haractenzed by two-way trust with authoritarian hierarchies that

stifle trust.
Teachers who are treated respectfully and sensitively are apt to

be effective instructors. A school environment that is good tor

teachers is ako good for students.

Carroll, Joseph M. The Copernic an Plan. Restruc-
turing the American High School." Phi IN' a Kap

pan 71, Sflanuary 1990): 358-65. El 400 584.

The Copernican Plan hopes to do (or high school instructional

p.actices what Cor nicus did for astronomy.
Carroll poiras out thus high schools' instructional structure has

changed lifae sine early in the twentieth centur}. Days are

divided ir,o seven c lasses of roughly fifty minutes each, and credit

is awarded larely according to time spent in classes. Instruction

typically occurs through lectures, supplemented by question-

answer sessions and homework. The average teacher has five

classes a day, each with about twenty-five different students.

Hence, individualized attention is impractical. Students learn

perhaps seven subjects simultaneously and must file on and out of

nine ditterent locations in less than wv en hours. -At noother time,"

Carroll asserts, "is anyone placed in such an impersonalized,

unproductive, frenetic environment."
The Copernican Plan attempts to redress the fragmented nature

of high school instruction by offering intensive instruction, Stu-

dents take their courses sequentially rather than simultaneously.

They enroll in only' one or two major classes at a lime, with the

classes meeting tor either two or four hours each morning
The more intensive classes offer several advantages. Since

instructors teach only one or two classes at a timerather than five,

they can better prepa re for a variety of activities,including complex

ones that are not amenable to fifty-minute time slots. Even more

importantly, according to Carroll, the longer classes reduce the

number of students a teacher interacts with during a day and makes

truly individualized instruction practical.
Carroll also proposes changes in how high schools award

credit. Students under the Copernican Plan do not receive
grades-they undermine collegiality, according to Carroll-and in-

stead receive credit toward graduation upon demonstrating com-

petence in their c:asses. Five cuplomas are available under the

plan: academic honors, academic, occupational honors, stan-

dard, and completion. The more prestigious diplomas, of course,

require more credits.
The Copernican Plan encourages student independence, says

Carroll. Afternoons are devoted to music, physical education,

preparation or study periods and most importantly, seminars.

These seminars offer students an opportunity to integrate their

knowledge while discussing particular interests or issues. A certain

number (A seminar credits are required for graduation and are

awarded only for participation and leadership, not simply atten-

dance. Indeed, Carroll argues that the Copeinican Plan offers high

school students the more adult environment that they require.

Colvin, Shirley Beard. "Creating Effective Learning
Environr ents for Disads antaged Learners. Implica

lion) for the Design of Educational Programs." Paper

presented at the annual meeting of the American
Educational Research Association, New Orleans,

Louisiana, April 8, 1988. 14 pages, ED 293 969.

This brief paper addresses minority students' low achievement

in school and links it to other problems, particularly unemploy-

ment. Minority students' problems, according to Colvin, are best



understoo,1 by considering their total environment, including the
schools' and students physical, social, cultural, and psychological
climate. She studied, m their school, home, and neighborhood,
two black male high school students with low basic skills before
recommending how to improve their learning environments.

Colvin argues that such students require excellent teachers, a
lot of individual attention, and an ample array of resources such as

(visite workstudy positions Their support network might include
supervisors at such jobs as well as professionals from the sodal
services Increasod contacts with parents, including home visits
and parenting classes. would also en ha nce students,' broader social
environment.

Such changes cannot occur until school protessionals are more
aware of minority students' special needs. Colvin advocates
fuoher education, including inservice training. Staff members
could act as advocates for particular students by interacting with
them outside of class. keeping a weekly log on their progress, and
meeting with other professionals to discuss the students' progress.

In surn meeting minority students' special needs requires a

major commitment from educators. Failure to meet thischallenge,
Colvin concludes, will mean that -society may continue to deterio-
rate."

Eisner, Elliot W. "The Ecology of school Improve-
ment."EducationalLeadershsp45, 5 Webruary 19881:
24-29. El 368 822.

Eisner's recommendations for improving the school environ-
ment are based on extensive qualitative resealch. The study
shadowedhigh school students and teachers in four California hgh
schools for more than 1,600 hours.

The observations and intervims uncovered several problem-
atic features of secondary schooling. Teachers complained of
having little power outside the classroom and of being isolated
from other adults. Students, too, seemed to suffer from educational
fragmentation. They had difficulty relating subjects to each other,
and the reyvards for learning were more extrinsic than intrinsic.
Students also made a sharp distinction between life-relevant and

school-relevant learning. They seemed to feel that school was a
boring task of little practical or immediate utility.

The author proposes several steps to defuse these problems.
Allowing more discretith. to students in selecting their subjects
%SOL Id "give students opportunities to pursue intellectual and artis-

tic interests without penalty," even if those inteiests led away from
the traditional currkui m. Building bridges between subjects
rather than segregating them would equip studects to use what
they learn to meet the demands of life." Closer reiat:onshins
between pupils and staff would partially counter the social frag-
mentation in students' home and communities.

Eisner also recommends pedagogical changes. He would offer
teachers more opportunities for improvement and evaluation.
Studerit evaluation should be broader in concert with a more
balanced curriculum sensitivu to individual students' interests.

This linking of evaluation with curriculum reform supports
Eisna's assertion that school reform La n not be adopted piecemeal.
"If significant changes in our schools are to occ ur, our educational
system needs to be v iewed as a whole, as ar, ecosystem of mutual
dependence."

Fennimore, Todd F. A Guide tor Dropout Preven-
tion- Creating an integrated Learning EnviTheron-
ment in Secondary Schools. Columbus, Ohio: Na-
tional Center for Research in Vocational Education,
1988. 168 pages. ED 298 323.

As its title suggests. this book offers numerous and detailed rec-

ommendations for creatingschool environments that will keep stu-
dents from dropping out.

Fennimore suggests that dropout prevention begins with form-
ing a community task force of about a dozen people. This group
should define the problem in its school and community, set goals
to solve the problems, and establish objectives that will serve to
meet those goals. These objectives will, of course, be more
numerous and complex when the target population is heterogene-
ous. Teenage mothers will require different services than students

with poor English-speaking skills, for example. The objectives
should not exceed the schcas resources, and they should be im-
plemented slowly to avoid alienating teachers. The task force
should work with enthusiastic instructors, and it should monitor
and evaluate the program once it is implemented.



Most ot the book is devoted tu disc ussing panic ular strategies

tur reduc mg dropout rates. Enhanc ing student self-esteem is
critical to many of them. lennimure advocates schools that
resemble collaborative work environments where students have
considerable initiative. This entails less hierarchy, less subject-
matter specialization. ard more attention to students' trick rdua
desires. At-risk students in particulai require supportive teachers
and immediate roards to avoid the frustration that leads to
leav ing sc hool. AdminiArators should not punish them by plac-
ing them vith younger students or by suspending them from
sc hoed. Peer tutoring and counsehng is a cost elle( fivealternativ c

to %tit h traditional and punitive measures.
An innovative c utriculum can also aid students who are j_.-one

to drop out Quest National Center of Columbus. Ohio. teat hes
skills tor adolescents. Tht unit treats such topic s as IV( ognizmg
and accepting ones' emotions. resisting peer pressure, and linking

classroom learning w ith personal development The Sequoia
n.un Sc hool Distric t of California has a program that is more job

oriented and links two high sl hoofs with thirty five high tech
companies. Intensive training in English. mathind science
coupled with hands on job experience supplemented by career
planning and contacts. N.neteen uf every twenty students who
complete the muse of study find work

Fennanore proposes several structur . changes. Flexible daily

and annual sc. hedulesc an make finishing school much more con
cement tor students v ith children. Longer class periods for at risk
students encourage more intense and vaned learning. Sev eral
schools have significantly reduced truancy simply by monitoring
attendance mon carefully. Sc hool-based health clinks. though
Often controversial, have been very effective in cutting student
pregnancy rates.

Grace, Linda, and Robert L. Buser. Student Moti-
vation." The Practitioner 14, 1 iSeptember 19871:
1-12. ED 286 284.

Many factors affect students' desire to learn, say Grace and
Buser. School-related variables include teachers' effectiveness,

lassroom attractiveness, and the degree to which students feel
sate and important in the school environment.

Schools, then, have a lot of control over students inotivition,
even students whose basic rweds are nut being r.iet in the home.
Coat e and Buser stress that mdividu II student differences must be
considered, and that teat hers cannot simply use une approach fur
everyone. Individualized, clearly identified goals that can be
accomplished in incremental steps offer students opportunities to

succeed otten and un their own terms. Skillful teachers will also
caretully help students overcome particular learning barriers,
such as the tear ot embarrassment, and will use a variety ut
rewards for achievement.

The authors provide descriptions of several programs that en,
hance student motivation. Boise High School in Idaho has .1
Positive Attitude Toward School and Self program tu improve
students sett-esteem and self-awareness. The classes are taught
by teachers, counselors, administrators, school social workers,
and psychologists in a variety ut contexts. They instruct student.
on topics like goal-setting, problem-solving, and person ii cog,
munication.

Decatur l-ubla School in Illinois has a program tr mi !.cfst

minority students in post-high school education that is funded by
:he mite board ot higher education and operated by Richland
Community College. Participants are paid to attend class for

twenty hours a month w here they work on basic English, math, and
reading skills and prepare to take a college entrance exam. Minor
ity guest speakers regularly dist uss how they used education to
achieve success.

Howe, Geery S. "Expecting Miracles: How to
Develop a Learning Consciousness in High School
Classrooms.' Social Studies79, 5 (September-Octo-
ber 1988): 228-31. 379 343.

Howe opens his brief essay un mut iv ating students to learn by
recounting his early experiences as al high school history teacher.
He began confalertly with carefully constructed lectures that
summarized what he learned in his college courses. Despite this
know ledge. and considerable enthusiasm, the lectures fell flat.
Students did nut take notes, and they did nut seem interested in
what he had to say.

Howe s difficulties prompted him tu recall that he first became

interested y through Lading historical fiction, nut dry texts.
He began using a more biographical approach in his lectures and
present.A historical subjects as people who had struggled w ith
comer is his students were familiar with. Before discussing Alex-
ander the Caeat s histe ical accomplishments, tor example, Howe
detaeed his formative relationships wifi his parents. Hence,

students -saw that history was about i:eople just like themselves,
who dealt with all sorts of parblems and ,ough' ihe best solutions."

He also found that he could cons ke A:Ayr... that studying
history was practical. Listening to k shal Public Radio and
reading newspapers helped him tu white historical and contempo-
rary events and prompted hi. stud:nts tu think about how people
have influenced history.

Creating an active learni.: , mvironment, Howe concludes, re-
quires attention to procesf is well as product. The goal is not so
much to impart particul :mowledge, but to create a learnirg
consciousness that is tu education and to life itself.

Lake, Sa a. instructional Practices for Middle Grade
Stude-ts: Developing Self-Direded Learners. Sac-
ramezio, California: Caloorma League of Midd:e
Schc 1988. 20 pages. ED 304 232.

Lake's brief rn,nowaph begins by citing research emphasizing
the importance teaching students how to learn independently.
They should br able tu set goals, apply skills to meet those goals,
and apply ev..`uation standards tu :hose goals. Developing self-
directed k r .ers is particularly important in a rapidly changing
society, s ,s Lake. "Facts learned MO become obsolete, but
knowing tow to learn' will not."

Mid ,rade students typically undergo several transitions that
make .-elf-directed learning challenging. They are undergoing the
rig.,r, of pubeity, sw itching their social allegiances from parents to

ers. and developing minds capable of abstract thought, includ-
...g ene introspective skills needed for evaluating moral questions.

Tear hers can address these cldren's needs by meshing 'n-
'auction tu their developmental level. A variety of brief, often ma-
nipulative activities fits with middle grade students' rapid state of
physical development, for example. Prompts such as interpretive
questions may stimulate students to operate at higher cognitive
levels and encourage their grow ing apacity for reflection. Asking
students to assume more responsibilities will enhance their sense
of confidence and validate their Licreasing need for independence.
Forming learning teams may huild the social skills of more reticent
students and stimulate all pupils to w ork harder tu awid disap
pointing their peers.



Like argues that self-directed learning requires innovative
teaching styles. Instruthun should frequently include questions
and discussion, individualized attention, and pee tutoring both in
pairs and in larger groups. Student projects, notes Lake, "put
students in control of their own learning and emphasize sktls ot
planning and time managernem; certainly skills integral to selt-
directed learning. Students will also be more motivated to learn if
they are involved in classroom planning. Lake notes that this can
include everything from asking them to choose their ow n term
paper topics to inviting them to do curriculum planning.

McPartland, James M., and Shi-Chang Wu. Instruc-
tional Practices in the Middle Grades: National
Variations and Ette-ts. Baltimore, Maryland:Center
for Research on Elementary and Middle Schools,
1988. 29 pages. ED 301 321.

McPartland and Wu are concerned that middle grade students
are not learning the skills needed to cope in a society with fer
external regulations on behav ior. A more open sotiety, they say,
rpquires people competent in areas such as reading compreher
sion, problem sok ing techniques, and critical thinking ski..s. Y-t
middle grade teachers are often vvell trained in neither their st.)jet.t
matter nor in interpretive thinking, and classroom activities often
consist of a tedious "szquence of predetermined steps."

The authors use data from the 1985-86 National Assessment of

Educational "rogress Judy of sdence and math in grade 7 to deted
classroom factors related to student mastery of higher order,
interpretive skills.

The national report does not reveal simple solufuns to the
problem of teaching complex interprethe skills. C.`assroom sci-
ence experiments and, to a lesser degree, the us A speCalized
science teachers are related to higher order skins in science. Like-
wise, spedalized math teachers tend to be more effective than then
less trainPd counterparts In both science and math, however,
such factors are dw arfed b env ironra .:al ones, such as student
background and school demography

The study, though far from concLisive, suggests to the they
remark, "along with activities or lessons that will accommodate
such expertise and style."

10 Thomas, John W.; Robert G. Curley; and Amy
Strage. "Course-Related Impediments to Effective
Study Practices." Paper piesented at the annual
meeting for the American Educational Research
Association, Washington, D.C., April 1987. 49
pages. ED 29: 811

The authors begin their paper by arguing that calls tor higher
standards in schools tend to be simplistic. Ambitious solutions
should not be applied until more is known about the variables that
affect student performance. The authors' two-year study of more
than twenty junior high, high school, and college social science
courses is an attempt to evaluate these variables, particularly the
relationship between course characteristics and autonomous learn-
ing activities.

Numerous statistical analyses, presented in both the text and in
tables, illustrate the comp:ex relationship between instructional
techniques and effective learaing. Among the more salient tind-
ings discussed is that int.reasing students inturmation load appar-
ently does not prompt them to engage in a greater number ot
learning activities Ur tu separate important trom unimportant
information. Students faced with more work, then, tend to stick to
old study techniques, although the provision ot learning supports
may lead them to he more innovative and ettident. Likewise,
competitwe grading generally does nut prompt students to study
more effectively. Indeed, high school students tend to engage in
less constructive mental processing when faced with competitive
grading practices.

lur..or high students faced with increasing demands for rote
processing are likely to engage in more rote study activities, such
as rereading, copying notes, and rehearsing. When asked to do
allure analytical work, however, junior high students generally
eschew the abstract study activities necessary for such work.
Indeed, requesting that students engage in more integrative or
inwrpretivt activ ities tends to decrease their seh-regard. The
authors wonder if junior high and high school students are so
frequently unnerved by such demands because they are more often
asked to repeat information than tu analyze or understand it.
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